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Here’s how it works:
“Lab-points” are earned on every order of $50 or
more. The number of points earned is based on
the total value of your purchases. For every $50
in purchases, you will earn 10 Lab-points.  

For Example:

Spend $50.00 - $99.99, get 10 Lab-Bucks

Spend $100.00 - $149.99, get 20 Lab-Bucks

Spend $150.00 - $199.99, get 30 Lab-Bucks

And so on.

Our online system automatically calculates and
add points to your account for every eligible
order.  It also adjusts your points as items are
redeemed.  Whether your order is placed by
phone, fax or online, your points are added.
Lab-points can be redeemed at any time and
never expire.

Creating a Frequent Buyers account is quick and
easy by following the registration steps to the
right.

After your order has been placed, you’ll
notice that your available points have been
adjusted accordingly. 

Please allow 2 to 8 weeks for delivery (usually sooner if your selection(s) are available). This program is only available to customers
and locations within the U.S. and no shipment records are maintained on the Frequent Buyer website. In the event of a model change
or discontinued product, you will be offered the choice of a new model or another selection having the same point value. We reserve
the right to cancel this program at any time without prior notice.  Invalid where prohibited by law or institutional policy.

This program has been specifically designed as a way for
us to express our continuous gratitude to our loyal and
valued customers. It has grown immensely in popularity
and we are pleased to offer you these entertaining and
whimsical FREE gifts!  We hope you enjoy them!

Weber Scientific’s 
Frequent Buyers Program

WE
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Laboratory Glass Barware
Barware to unleash your inner mad scientist

These barware glasses are the easy answer for the off-the-clock chemist who
demands barware with character and scientific accuracy! 
Barware is made from laboratory grade borosolicate glass. Whether you looking for
the ultimate geek chic barware, to become your own Doctor of Mixology, or have a
great conversation starter bar set, this line of science glassware ensures long lasting
quality with a novelty spin.

Item #               Description                                                                    Points

FBP1955       400mL Beaker “On the Rocks” Bourbon                        200
FBP1956       400mL Beaker “On the Rocks” Whiskey                        200
FBP1957       400mL Beaker “On the Rocks” Scotch                            200
FBP1958       600mL Beaker Beer Mug                                                    300
FBP1959       250mL Beaker Wine Glass                                                  250

NEW!NEW!

To our long-standing customers who still have
paper Lab-bucks from our previous program:
•    You can still redeem these by mail. Please 
     contact customer service for an order form, if 
     needed, or,
•    You can mail your bucks to us and we’ll load the equivalent point value into your electronic point bank.

To our newer customers and to those who have not yet created a Frequent Buyers online account:
•    Lab-points for all qualifying purchases made since our electronic program became effective on 3/21/16, 
     have been added to your bank and continue to accrue even though you haven’t created an account!  
     These points are ready for redemption at any time once an account has been created.

Create a Frequent Buyers account 
To Register:
1.   Go to www.weberscientific.com.
      a.  Click on the “frequentbuyers.weberscientific.com” 
            link located at the bottom of the home page.
      b.  Click on the “Continue to Login/Registration page” 
            button.
      c.   Under the “Registration” section, enter your customer 
            and ship-to number followed by an email address and 
            password.  Please note:  1) the system is designed 
            for only one email account and password per 
            company location, and, 2) since your Lab-points 
            are linked to your purchases, please contact 
            customer service at 800-328-8378 if you don’t 
            know your customer and/or your ship-to number.

2.   Once you’ve logged in:
      a.  Your available Lab-points will be shown in the upper 
            right corner and you can begin selecting items.
      b.  After your gift(s) have been selected, click on the “cart” 
            link in the upper right corner.
      c.   You will now see the gift(s) chosen and the “Ship to 
            address” section.  The ship-to location that we have on 
            file will automatically populate.  You can change this 
            address to a different business location or to a 
            residential address, however, the changed address will 
            not be saved in this system for future orders.  Also, in 
            the “Reference” field, please enter “FBP”.
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The Mighty Growler
The 64 oz /1.9 L Mighty Growler comes complete with a stylish stainless steel pint-sized
beer tumbler making it the ultimate beer lover’s growler! This elegant growler is fitted
with an advanced air tight lid which maintains full carbonation, keeping the beer fresh
and cool.
Beer lovers will appreciate the modern twist to the traditional growler; enjoy your
favorite brew in style with the Mighty Growler!
•    18/8 food-grade stainless steel construction
•    Built-in one-pint tumbler
•    100% BPA free
•    Air-tight lid keeps carbonation intact
•    Insulated to keep beverages at the right temperature
•     Dimensions: 4.5" diameter x 13.5"H

Stainless Steel Growler 2 GO
Catch the coolest trend in party apparel
today... 

Why bring unsafe and bulky glass bottles to the house
party, beach or tailgate event, when you can show up with
this safe , elegant, 64 ounce Stainless Steel Growler 2 go.
Fill it up with your favorite micro brewers beer, awesome
home brew or on tap local beer and you are ready to go
party!
The secure Swing Top lid will keep your beer fresh, and
stabilize it at the maximum pressure. The pouring spout
makes it easy to serve even in a crowded event.
The Stainless Steel Growler 2 go is easy to clean, transports
beer safely, and is virtually indestructible.

Item #           Description                                 Points
FBP1709   Stainless Steel Growler 2 go          500

Item #           Description                                 Points
FBP1711   64 oz Mighty Growler                      700

Cork Bottle Light
Don't throw out your empties - transform
bottles into decorative nightlights.

Shaped like a cork with a super bright LED, the Bottle Light
fits in almost any bottle and makes a unique table feature
both in and outdoors. Make the ideal party decoration by
using a selection of colored and patterned vintage bottles,
or simply use as a safe alternative to candles around your
home.
The Bottle Light can be charged via any USB output and
features a red light indicator. Charging takes 1 hour and
the light will last for 3 hours. 

Item #           Description                                 Points
FBP1721   Cork Bottle Light                               400

Beer Mug Party 
String Lights

Plug these beer mugs in and watch the party light up!
They're great party decorations for all your celebrations.
This light set features 10 clear mini light bulbs and beer
mug light covers spread out on a 11.5 foot green cord.
Decorate the bar or bring these party lights out for poker
night. Cheers!

Item #            Description                                    Points

FBP1903  Beer Mug Party String Lights         700

NEW!NEW! Frosty Beer 2 Go 
The Frosty Beer Bottle always
receives a warm reception!

The beer lover inspired Frosty Beer 2 Go is the ultimate
“cool tool” to keep your favorite bottle of beer frosty cold!
Vacuum insulated, double wall stainless steel technology
insures that your favorite bottled beer will remain frosty
cold regardless of the outside temperature.The Frosty Beer
2 go comes equipped with a bottle opener!

Item #           Description                                      Points

FBP1924 Frosty Beer 2 Go                                     500

NEW!NEW!
Weber Scientific Paddle
Style Bottle Opener

The Weber Scientific hand-held bottle opener is made of
stainless steel, making it durable enough to keep the tops
popping off for years to come. 

Size: 7” x 1 ½”
Material: Stainless Steel

Item #           Description                                     Points

FBP1929   Paddle Style Bottle Opener          100

NEW!NEW!
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Science Cocktail Shaker
The art of mixology may not be an exact science, but
you’ll feel like a regular chemist mixing up solutions
with the Science Theme Boston Shaker. Crafted from
stainless steel, the matte black finish features the chemi-
cal formulas for your favorite spirits, and lets everyone
know “I’ve got the solution.”

Item #           Description                                       Points
FBP1777   Science Cocktail Shaker                        420

Holstein Wine Holder
The cow that is always laying down on
the job!

This awesome playful Holstein calf bottle holder figurine
is great for holding wine bottles, liquor bottles, or for
holding olive oil as part of your kitchen decor. Made of
cold cast resin, the holder stands 7 1/2 inches tall, is 11
inches wide, and 4 1/2 inches deep. It makes a great gift
for any cow lover. Bottle of wine not included.

Item #                                                Points
12023                                               480

WINE MONKEY
Bottle Caddy
Bring a Monkey to
Dinner

Next time you're heading to
a gala soirée or a neighbor-
hood potluck, slip a Wine
Monkey onto your bottle of
red or white and you're cov-
ered! Wine Monkey is made
from all-American red-
heeled socks. It's also an
imaginative way to present a
gift of wine… and sure to
make someone smile.

Item #           Description                    Points
FBP9036     Wine Monkey                     150

“Rough Day, Easy Day” 
Wine Glass
How was your day?

Measure your wine pour with humor! This stemless wine
glass is “Merlots” of fun for lab professionals! Featuring an
amusing “LAB – Don’t Ask, Rough Day, Easy Day” message,
this 15-ounce wine glass is a joy to toast to your love of the
profession!
•     15-ounce capacity
•     Stemless wine glass

Item #           Description                                              Points
FBP1713   “Rough Day, Easy Day” Wine Glass          300

Sauced Measuring Wineglass 
We enthusiastically endorse that famous comment often
attributed to Julia Child – “I enjoy cooking with wine.
Sometimes I even put it in the food.” So here is a new
kitchen tool no cook should be without - crystal stemware
that measures in both cups and sips. It matters not
whether the wine is destined for the chef or for the pan,
you'll be prepared! Sauced is a 12-ounce lead-free-crystal
all-purpose wine glass, accurately marked in 1/4 cups and
2-ounce sips. 

Item #               Description                                   Points
9057                   One 12-ounce wine glass              450

Corkcicle Classic Wine Chiller
What looks like an arctic front freezing its way through the
center of your wine bottle is actually the innovative
Corkcicle. This icicle is made of BPA-free plastic filled with a
reusable freeze gel, so you don't have to worry about an
early thaw diluting your wine.
Just insert it into any bottle of wine (after 1 glass has been
poured) to maintain chilled white wine or to bring up red
wines to their perfect temperature. The Corkcicle enhances
the subtleties of the red and white wine's complex flavors.

Item #                  Description                                 Points
FBP2166              Classic Wine Chiller Cork             400

Two Wine Bottle Carrier
This wine carrier features an easygoing shape with room
for two wine bottles or beverages. Carrier includes a clip on
corkscrew, padded divider, and front pocket.

• Fun and convenient new design
• Quality construction
• Bottle divider moves to fit a larger bottle
• Great for wine or other beverages

Item #             Description                                       Points

FBP1907 Two bottle carrier                                   550

NEW!NEW!
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Cocktail Chemistry Bar Set
Become a mad scientist 
of mixology!

With this chemistry glassware set, you're sure to create
and serve delicious science experiments in the form of
crazy cocktail concoctions. The set includes nine test tube
shot glasses (one ounce apiece), three lab flask shot
glasses (a full two ounces each), a 10-ounce lab flask
mixer, an elegant glass stir stick, and a convenient metal
carrying tray. Start experimenting today!

Item #                Description                                  Points
FBP2169           Chemistry Bar Set                           820

Chemistry Cocktail Set
The debate is endless - is mixing the perfect drink an art or
a science? Give your friends a laugh as you whip up a dead-
ly potion with this scientific set. Measure out with the
handy glass tubes and glass beaker and mix 'em up in the
metallic shaker. This set is the perfect hostess gift for that
next party or it will look great in your kitchen or lab!
Item #                                                                                   Points
2102                                                                                    850

Connoisseur Wine Set
Ergonomically designed corkscrew to effortlessly remove
corks like a professional.  Additional accessories include foil
cutter, two bottle stoppers,
wine pourer, replacement
worm, wine thermometer
(alcohol) and drip ring.
Attractive mahogany 
finish case. 
10.75"w x 9.25"h x 3"d

Item #              Points
12026               800

Working together to end hunger

The Feeding America network is the nation’s largest domestic hunger-relief 
organization. Together with individuals, charities, businesses and govern-
ment we can end hunger.

In a country that wastes billions of pounds of food each year, it's almost
shocking that anyone in America goes hungry. Yet every day, there are mil-
lions of children and adults who do not get the meals they need to thrive.
We work to get nourishing food – from farmers, manufacturers, and retail-
ers – to people in need. At the same time, we also seek to help the people
we serve build a path to a brighter, food-secure future.

When you support Feeding America, you are helping our nationwide net-
work of food banks deliver programs at the front line of hunger. Donate
your points to help end hunger in America.

Item #                 Description                                                                   Points

FBP1952        A donation of $15.00 to Feeding America                   500
FBP1953        A donation of $30.00 to Feeding America                   1000
FBP1954        A donation of $45.00 to Feeding America                   1500

NEW!NEW!But First, Beer – 
The Science of Beer –
Chemistry Pint Glass Set

Three cheers for science – and beer!
These pint glasses are for brewers, beer connoisseurs,
chemists, science nerds, and anyone who knows there’s
more to beer than just ethanol. This set of glasses cele-
brates the complex array of molecules that give beer its
unique qualities and flavors. Molecules such as humulene,
which is responsible for that quintessential hoppy aroma –
or ethyl acetate, which gives ales their fruity flavor.

Celebrate the science of your favorite brew.

Item #           Description                                       Points

FBP1933 Chemistry Pint Glass Set - 2                450

NEW!NEW!
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Give an Udderly Original Gift
Since 1944 Heifer has helped 32 million families in more than 125 countries. For
detailed information, please visit their website at www.heifer.org.

Chicks: A Good Choice
A flock of chicks can help families from Cameroon to the Caribbean add nourish-
ing, life-sustaining eggs to their inadequate diets. The protein in just one egg is a
nutritious gift for a hungry child. A good hen can lay up to 200 eggs a year - plen-
ty to eat, share or sell.

Heifers Equal Hope
A good dairy cow can produce four gallons of milk a day - enough for a family to
drink and share with neighbors. Milk protein transforms sick, malnourished chil-
dren into healthy boys and girls. The sale of surplus milk earns money for school
fees, medicine, clothing and home improvements. 

Ducks Give by the Dozen
A flock of ducks provides a family with a starter flock of ducklings. For millions
around the world, duck eggs form the cornerstone of a healthy diet. Duck gifts
benefit the family because they:
• Yield eggs and protein for nourishment
• Boost income through sales of ducks, their eggs, feathers and down

Help End Hunger with a Milk Menagerie
The gift of a milk menagerie includes four milk-producing animals: two goats, a
water buffalo and a quality-breed heifer. Gallon after gallon of precious milk will
provide nourishment for hungry families. Extra milk can be sold, and the money
allows families to afford health care and education for those who previously had
no access to them. And as the families pass on the gift to others in need, this gen-
erous gift will provide a better life for generations to come.

The Gift of a Water Buffalo Can Change Lives
The carabao, a type of water buffalo, is the national animal of the Philippines. A
water buffalo is often considered a farmer’s most prized possession.
A farmer can plant four times more rice with a water buffalo than by hand, mean-
ing a more bountiful harvest.

Flock of Geese Provides Nutrition and Security
Geese can lay up to 75 eggs a year, so the benefits add up quickly for families in
need of protein and a means of income. Your gift of geese grants the opportunity
to lift a community out of hunger and poverty.

Item #     Description         Points
17004      Flock of Chicks        750       
17005      Share of a Heifer    1500    
17008  Flock of Ducks        650
17021      Share of a Milk       3300
                    Menagerie                
17022      Share of a Water    820
                    Buffalo
17009  Flock of Geese        650

Honeybees Sweeten a Family's Financial Future
Sometimes it's the smallest gifts that make the largest impact. Healthy beehives
can double fruit and vegetable yields of small farms. Boosts income through sales
of honey, wax and pollen. Let your honeybee donation turn a family's struggle
into a lifetime of opportunity. 

Rabbits Reward Families
Donate rabbits and provide a high-yield gift that will help families increase their
income and improve their health. Because rabbits can have as many as six litters
in a single year, they can pass on the gift fairly quickly, enriching the lives of an
entire community through your gift.

Sheep Bring "Shear" Joy
The wool that sheep provide is a valuable resource, providing warm clothing for
families and children living in harsh environments. Entire communities depend on
sheep for their livelihood. Donating sheep gifts to a community:
• Boosts income through sales of extra wool
• Enable families to pass on the gift to others quickly

Pigs Prove Prosperity is Possible
Pig gift donations are an excellent fit for some of the poorest families Heifer
serves. Your donation provides a family with much needed protein and nourish-
ment. A pig produces as many as 16 piglets that can be sold for income.

A Goat is the Gift of Sustainability
Goats nourish hungry children and families with healthy milk, cheese, and yogurt.
Goats also give a much-needed income boost by providing offspring and extra
dairy products for sale at the market.
A healthy dairy goat can give up to 16 cups of milk a day. Goats are practical ani-
mals — flourishing in harsh climates while producing valuable manure to fertil-
ize crops and vegetable gardens.

A Llama Provides Income
Llamas provide wool, prized for making blankets, ponchos, carpet and rope. But
they are also used as pack animals, and their wool can be sold for income. The
milk llamas provide is lower in fat and salt and higher in calcium than cow or goat
milk.

Dairy Animals Provide Cheeses of the World
The Cheeses of the World gift basket is made up of four milk-producing animals: a
goat, a sheep, a water buffalo and a heifer. Families will also receive training on
the animals' care. Each Cheeses of the World gift basket:
• Provides an abundance of milk to make cheese, butter and yogurt
• Increases wealth by providing dairy products that can be sold

Item #     Description         Points
17011 Full gift of                1000
                    Honeybees                       
17012    Share of a Rabbit   300
17013    Share of a Sheep    300
17014     Share of a Pig         300
17017     Share of a Goat      300
17023      Share of a Llama    650
17016      Cheeses of the        3000
                    World - share           
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Kit-Cat Clock
He’s simply the Original.

Classic Black Kit-Cat has been bringing
time to life for over 80 years. His iconic
design hasn’t changed since a bow tie
was added in the 50s. His timeless
character and durable craftsmanship is
sure to earn a place on your family’s
walls for generations to come. These
iconic clocks are a valuable piece of
Americana that’ll brighten up your
home or your office with their conta-
gious smile.
•     Made of Durable Black Plastic
•     Moving Eyes and Tail
•     Made in the USA
•     Measures 4W x 2.5D x 15H inches

Item #           Description                                 Points
FBP1727   Kit-Cat Wall Clock                             850

Bug Clock
Don’t let the wrong time bug you again!

Be mindful of the time with this fun clock 
featuring our popular “bug” logo.  The highly visible
10” wall clock is made in the USA and has precision
quartz movement.  Long-life AA battery included.

Item #                Description                            Points  
6559                   10” wall clock                            280

Bessie Cow 
Pendulum Clock

And the cow jumped over the...
ice cream cone? 
Usually we hear about cows jumping over the moon,
but Bessie likes to be a little different. 
This whimsical piece of contemporary resin wall art
doubles as a wall clock. This decorative dairy cow
clock is hand painted in black, white and yellow and
coated with a protective glossy polyurethane layer.
It's 14.5 inches long, 11 inches high and extends from
the wall 2.5 inches. The quartz movement requires
just 1 AA battery to set the time and pendulum in
motion.

Item #           Description                               Points

FBP1843 Bessie Cow Pendulum Clock        950

NEW!NEW!

Classic Holstein Cow Lights 
Get in the holiday spirit with these Classic Cow Lights.  Each 12-
foot strand includes 10 molded plastic cows and comes with 2
extra bulbs including one flasher.  UL approved for indoor or out-
door use and double plugged.  These lights are guaranteed to
bring cheer and good will.

Item #             Description                                                    Points
6666                Classic Cow Lights                                             220

Beer Time 
Pendulum Clock
This whimsical and fun artist-
designed clock is not your ordinary
timepiece.
•    measures 16.25”  x 4.5”
•    hand-painted hands
•    swinging hops pendulum
•    cast in resin, finished by hand
•    requires a “AA” battery

Item #                                Points

FBP1901                     950

COFFEE PLEASE 
Pendulum Wall Clock

Someone PLEASE give me my coffee!! 
This fun clock has beads on wire as the steam. Hand-
painted in bright colors this whimsical clock is sure to
put a smile on any coffee drinker!
•    measures 9.5” x14.5”
•    hand-painted clock hands
•    swinging tongue pendulum
•    cast in resin, finished by hand
•    requires “AA” battery

Item #          Description                           Points

FBP1902    Coffee Please Clock                   900

NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!
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Caffeine Molecule Mug
Display your chemical addiction to your office mates with
this mug. The miracle of chemistry, the caffeine molecule,
is artistically and comically situated on this ceramic bistro
mug announcing to the world your dependence. This mug
can hold 16 ounces of the good stuff. 

Item #           Description                                          Points
8211              Caffeine Molecule Mug                          380

Emergency... Coffee Break Mug
What's the best thing to do in an emergency? Don't stress,
have a nice cup of coffee or tea and relax. The In Case of
Emergency... Coffee Break Mug helps you overcome all
kinds of small emergencies including lost keys, missed
meetings and running out of milk. It doesn't solve them
mind you, just makes you feel a whole lot better. 

Item # Description Points
FBP2173    Emergency Coffee                 100
                         Break Mug

Ben Franklin Quote Mug
This 14 oz. ceramic coffee mug is a perfect way to enjoy
your morning java while pondering Ben's thoughts on liq-
uid refreshments.
This mug features the insightful Benjamin Franklin quote,
"In wine there is wisdom  In beer there is freedom
In water there is bacteria." 
The ear-shaped handle matches the rich interior color, and
a modern shape contribute to this mugs attractive look.

Item #          Description                                       Points
FBP2170     14oz Ceramic Mug                               200

Workstation–Traceable® Radio-
Controlled Clock/Thermometer
World´s most accurate clock—for your workstation
Traceable® Radio Controlled Atomic Clock is accurate
to 1/10,000 of a second at all times. Resolution is 1
second. Receives a radio signal directly from the
National Institute of Standards and Technology atomic
clock (accurate to one hundred billionth of a second)
in Boulder, Colorado. Radio signal automatically
adjusts for A.M./P.M., 24-hour time, day/date, day-
light savings time, leap year, and leap seconds.
Backlighting permits viewing in total darkness. Alarm
volume increases until turned off. Temperature range
is from 32 to 158°F and 0 to 50°C with a resolution
0.1° and an accuracy of ±1°C. LCD digits, 1/2-inch-
high, are readable from over 10 feet. Battery opera-
tion (one AA supplied) eliminates electrical outage
concerns and runs continuously for 1 year. Size is 2-
1/2 x 3 x 1-1/2 inches. Weight is 4 ounces.

Item #           Description                                   Points    
6557              Radio-controlled clock/thermometer     420        

Traceable® Clock/
Thermometer/Humidity
At a glance tell time, temperature, and humidity in the
lab. Clock displays quartz-crystal timing with 0.01%
accuracy, temperatures from –20 to 55°C and 10 to
130°F, accuracy is ±1.5°C. Humidity range is 0 to 100%
with ±5% accuracy.
Bright red, sweeping second hand provides superior 
visibility.
Temperature range is from –20 to 55°C and 10 to
130°F. 
Humidity range is from 0 to 100% with ±5% accuracy.  
Timing accuracy is 0.01%.  Size is 12-1/2 inch diameter.

Item #            Description                                       Points
6558               Clock/ Thermometer/Humidity                        470

Cell Biology 20 oz. Mega Mug
Fuel your cell biology research work with an

enormous cup of coffee -- the cellular models printed in
iridescent greens will keep you focused on the task at
hand.
This 20 oz. mega mug is for days when a regular cup of
coffee just won't cut it.
• Dishwasher safe
• Microwave safe

Item #           Description                                       Points

FBP1934 Cell Biology 20 oz. Mega Mug             250

NEW!NEW!
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Authentic Milk
Bottles
Some people still insist
that milk seemed to taste
better from a genuine
glass bottle.  Our authen-
tic glass milk bottles
never saw the inside of a
bottling plant, but their
handsome and unique
colored graphics make for
an enchanting decoration
in any laboratory.  Ideal

for serving ice cold milk and other beverages.
The quart size makes an impressive pipet holder,
not to mention a delightful vase for small bou-
quets as well. Dishwasher safe.  Made exclusive-
ly for us by Stanpac Inc.

Item #                Description                  Points
9300              Quart                                  100

Travel Tumbler
An ideal choice for
people on the go

Constructed with 18/8
stainless steel, this 16
ounce travel tumbler is vir-
tually unbreakable, yet its
sleek design is both eye-
catching and functional.
The contoured body shape
is easy to grip and fits most
automobile cup holders.  A
superior insulated contain-
er you can depend on to
keep your beverages hot-
ter, colder, fresher, longer
for long days out and about or in the office. BPA
free! Retains heat for over 8 hours.  Dishwasher
safe (top rack).

Item #                Description                  Points
8214                    16 oz Tumbler                  550

WE
BER SCIENTIFIC

FREQUENT BUYERS PROGR
AM

Bacteria Lab Mug
A Ceramic 10 oz coffee mug with “BACTERIA It’s the only culture
some people have” message. 
The black matte exterior is set against the splashy ocean blue hue
of the interior, for  a striking look. The artistic appeal and shapely
silhouette are perfect for a laboratory mid-afternoon coffee break!

Item #            Description                                                       Points
FBP1703    10 oz Bacteria Lab Mug                                        100

WE
BER SCIENTIFIC

FREQUENT BUYERS PROGR
AM

Lab Rule #1 Sport Bottle
With its single-wall aluminum con-
struction, this reusable printed bottle is
a winner for cold drinks and a great
alternative to disposable bottles. 
Screw-on lid with metal carabiner clip
makes this bottle portable in a variety
of settings. Larger capacity and light-
weight construction are just right for
longer treks where water isn’t readily
available.
• Size: holds 26-oz.

Item #        Description      Points
FBP1701 Sport Bottle           120

Cool Tumbler
Meet the coolest way to cool drinks poolside or
at picnics or parties: the set of two Magisso
Naturally Cooling Tumblers. Just soak the tum-
bler for 60 seconds under water or a running tap
for the natural cooling effect to start. Pour your
favorite cold beer or any cold beverage into it
and enjoy – as long as you like. The tumbler
stays cold for hours, so you can keep the beer
flowing. You can stand out from the crowd by
personalizing it with a touch of chalk and cre-
ativity.
•     Set of two, 19.2 fl oz.
•     Tumbler Material: Food safe ceramics
•     Dishwasher safe

Item #         Description                      Points
FBP1735 Set of two Tumblers            600

Weber Bug Mug 
This attractive ceramic mug will keep your
drinks hot.  Holding 15 ounces of fluid it is
decorated in white with black trim.  This mug
will serve as a humorous reminder to keep
those pesky bacteria at bay.

Item #                      Points  
8210                        200

Bioluminescence Mug
The mighty sea rolls on, concealing things both mysterious and
rare – including animals that produce chemicals to make them-
selves light up! If you’re a landlubber, this mug may be your only
opportunity to discover seven bioluminescent deep-sea creatures.
The mesmerizing creatures from 10,000 leagues under the sea,
all luminescing to life on a deep black mug that reveals its inhab-
itants when you add your morning coffee.

Item #           Description                                                      Points

FBP1904 12 oz. Bioluminescence Mug 250

NEW!NEW!
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Artican – Never lose your cool!
Who needs a koozie when you have Corkcicle's Arctican that
keeps your drink cold for up to 3 hours! Place your Arctican
base in the freezer until ready to twist on the bottom, slide
in your beverage of choice and drink!
• 3x colder and 3x longer than the average koozie.
• Fits most 12-ounce aluminum cans.
• Double walled stainless steel.

Item #                Description                                   Points
FBP2165           Arctican Drink Cooler                      500

Half Full Glass
Is your glass half full 
or half empty?

This clever 7-ounce glass reminds you that Half Full is
where you'll always find refreshment. This double-wall
borosilicate glass is permanently marked 'Half Full' and
'Half Empty'. Perfect for serving up wine, beer, water, soda
and anything else you can drink. With the Half Full Glass,
thinking positive becomes natural!

Item #             Description                                     Points
FBP9034        Half Full Glass                                      200

The Four Elements Tumbler
According to tradition, there are four elements of beer that give it life: water,
malt, hops, and yeast. These are the building blocks of most modern brews.
If you love beer then this stylish brew themed tumbler was made for you.
Enjoy your favorite hot or cold beverage in this 15 oz. sleek stainless steel
tumbler with contrasting-colored trim. Double-wall insulation helps main-
tain beverage temperature for longer enjoyment. Be assured your beverage
is safe with this spill-proof screw-on lid tumbler no matter what brew it’s
holding.

Item #                         Description                                                           Points
FBP2171                    15 oz. Four Elements Tumbler                            120

Food & Drink Quiz
Do you know your donuts from your croissants? This tasty
food and drink knowledge quiz includes 140 question cards
with multiple-choice answers.

Item #               Description                                   Points
FBP1809 Food & Drink Quiz                               200

Test Tube Challenge
The ultimate Test Tube Challenge includes all five test
tube categories each filled with 80 paper question dip-
sticks. 
Rhyme Off: Fast-paced tongue-twisting rhyming game.
Keep up the pace or you’re out!
Off The Chain: Think of a word that links the chain within
five seconds or be knocked out!
Testimation: Fun, obscure questions each with quantita-
tive answers.
Testing Friendships: Challenging questions to strengthen
(or ruin) friendships forever! 
Truth Test: Can you trust the fact dipsticks?

Item #                    Description                           Points
FBP1811       Test Tube Challenge                 450

Moolah Wallet
Put your old wallet out to pasture

Moooooo-ve over tightwads, because you’ve got your own
personal cash cow with this Moolah Wallet! A blinged-out
cow wallet that shouts moo-lah each time you open it to
grab some moolah! An easy on/off strip enables the wallet
to be set to silent mode. Measures 4 inches by 3.25 inches
folded.  Made from super-strong Tyvek.  Replaceable bat-
tery.

Item #               Description                        Points
8803                  Moolah Wallet                      250

Coffee Lover’s Jigsaw Puzzle
For all your crazy-for-caffeine friends, the

Coffee Lover's Jigsaw Puzzle from Ridley's Games will make
the most stimulating of gifts! Fit the 500 pieces together to
create an aficionados guide to coffee cuppas - from Flat
White to Americano. Comes in a kraft coffee style packet.

Item # Description                                        Points

FBP1922 Coffee Lovers 500 Piece Jigsaw Puzzle 300

NEW!NEW!
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Included in the Box
•  Fire 8" HD tablet

•  USB 2.0 cable 

•  5W power adapter 

•  Quick Start Guide

•  a case to provide superior protection for your Fire HD. 

Item #         Description                                            Points
8717             Fire HD 8; Hands-Free with Alexa       5000
                       

Featuring Hands-Free with Alexa, a stunning 
8" HD Display, 16GB, Fast quad-core processor

Fast and responsive
Enjoy your entertainment with a fast 1.3 GHz quad-core
processor. Fire HD 8 offers 50% more RAM than Fire 7 for
faster performance.

Vibrant HD display
Fire HD 8 features a 1280 x 800 high-definition display with
over a million pixels (189 ppi) and a bright, vivid picture.
Enjoy movies and games in a crisp, clear HD resolution, with
less glare and more brightness thanks to a stunning IPS (in-
plane-switching) LCD display.

Introducing Show Mode
Show Mode is a new, immersive hands-free Alexa experi-
ence for your Fire HD 8 that provides full-screen landscape
visuals that complement voice responses from Alexa.
Show Mode lets you ask Alexa to see trending news,
make calls, check the weather, view camera feeds,
and more—all glanceable whether you’re up close or
across the room. 

Calling and Messaging
Ask Alexa to call almost any local number, message your
contacts, or video call friends and family who have a Fire
tablet, Echo Spot, Echo Show, or have installed the iOS or
Android Alexa App. You can also instantly connect with fam-
ily and friends by asking Alexa to drop in on enabled Echo
devices.

No more worrying about storage space
With 2x more internal storage than Fire 7, Fire HD 8 comes
standard with 16 GB. Expand your tablet’s storage by up to
400 GB using a microSD card.

Capture life's moments
Fire HD 8 features a 2 MP rear-facing camera for taking pho-
tos or shooting 720p video.

Power when you need it
With up to 10 hours of mixed-use battery life, Fire HD 8 gives
you the flexibility to go where the day takes you.

Watch
Enjoy all your favorite movies and TV shows on Prime Video,
Netflix, HBO NOW, Sling TV, and more (subscription fees may
apply). 

8

Scented Erasers
Complete with fun milk carton packaging, equip yourself
and your kids for school or work with the most extraordi-
nary novelty erasers. They smell so tempting but not for
consumption!
With five different Scented Erasers to choose from, rub-out
and remove with the glorious scents of chocolate, grape,
milk, fruit juice or strawberry.

Item #            Description                          Points
FBP1825    Set of 5 Scented Erasers          150

Belle Joines the
Weber Herd 
This Holstein cow is very
huggable and super cute.
High quality, extra soft
plush in a playful and flop-
py design.  
With a jaunty red sweater, this cuddly calf will win friends
in the barnyard and beyond!
•  Fun guaranteed
•  7 inches high

Item #                 Description                                   Points
FBP1827   7” Plush Holstein Cow                        250

Gadgets WE
BER SCIENTIFIC
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First Alert Weather Radio
The First Alert AM/FM Weather Band Radio with Weather Alert provides you
with access to the latest news and weather information. It’s also an AM/FM
radio, small enough to take with you on your daily travels. The unit has con-
tinuous power by utilizing the top-facing solar panel or the side mounted
dynamo crank for charging the internal battery, but also operates on three
(3) “AAA” batteries. The First Alert Weather Radio is there when you need it,
keeping you prepared.
• Receives Instant 24 Hour Weather, Marine Forecast and Weather Alert 

Information Broadcast by NOAA on all 7 Weather Band Frequencies
• Weather Alert Indicator - Instantly Switch to Weather Broadcast When 

Alert Signal is received. AM/FM Frequency Synthesized Digital Tuner
• 3 Ultra Bright LED Flashlight, Multi-function Blue Back-lit LCD Display, 

Real Time Clock, Charging Indicator
• Emergency USB Port for Charging your iPod, iPhone or Smartphone
• 4-Way Power: Dynamo (Manual Charge), Solar, Built-in Rechargeable 

Lithium Battery, and 3 x 'AAA' (Not included)

Item #                          Description                                                          Points
FBP1839         Weather Band Radio                                               1550

Listen
With millions of songs from thousands of artists, the
Amazon Digital Music Store brings all your favorite music
to your fingertips. 

Play
Fire tablets feature instant access to over 570,000 of the
most popular free and best-selling games, social media,
premium TV and movie provider apps, and so much
more. 

Includes 
a FREE 

Case
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Lab Beaker Mug
Coffee is chemistry - the rich flavor emanating from a
balance of acids and sweet roasted carbohydrates in the
form of mono and polysaccharides and sucrose, and alka-
loids. So full of chemistry, in-fact it begs to be sipped, not
from a plain, boring ceramic mug, but from a quintessen-
tial laboratory beaker!
•     14-ounce capacity 
•     Glass 
•     Dishwasher and microwave safe

Item #            Description                               Points
FBP1765    Lab Beaker Mug                               150

Solar Charger Pack
Keep your devices fully charged!

Rugged and padded carry case for cell phones, I-pods,
blackberry or other battery operated devices. Fabric made
from recycled nylon. Recharges the Solar way with 6 dif-
ferent standardized adaptors including a USB connector.
Additional features include a solar powered flashlight and
a carabiner attachment. Logo imprint on outer case not
shown in picture.

Item #                 Description                                     Points
8723                     Solar Charger                                      1200

Erlenmeyer Flask Mug
From the lab to the kitchen, this 14-ounce glass mug
tests positive for entertainment. Fun for anyone who
works in a lab, it’s made to look like an Erlenmeyer
flask, so you can enjoy your favorite beverage in an
unusual way.  Dishwasher and microwave safe.

Item #          Description                             Points
2115             Erlenmeyer Flask Mug              430

Crystal Bluetooth Speaker
The Lucite top lights up in light blue color with the push of
a button.
•    Bluetooth® 4.2 technology
•    Made of lucite and aluminum for toughness
•    In-line jack wire connector, micro-USB cable, and             
      instructions included

Item # Description                                        Points

FBP1928 Crystal Bluetooth Speaker                600

OneStep 2 Viewfinder i-Type Camera
Shake it like a Polaroid picture! Throw it back to the days of old
school instant photography with the Polaroid OneStep 2

Viewfinder i-Type Camera.
The OneStep 2 is a new Polaroid camera that blends classic design with con-
temporary style. It’s inspired by Polaroid’s original OneStep, but updated to
create a simple, easy-to-use instant camera that works straight out of the
box – just pick up some i-Type instant film and you’re good to go. It's got a
high quality lens and a powerful flash to give you great photos every time,
and this newly improved Viewfinder model makes framing your photos even
more intuitive than before. Plus with its long-lasting rechargeable battery,
you'll always be ready to shoot, whether you're on a brief excursion or a
journey round the world.
Color Film for i-Type
i-Type film is a new generation of instant film, optimized for i-Type cameras
like the OneStep 2. That means you get the best photos possible with your
OneStep 2, as crisp, clear and colorful as every photo should be.

Item #           Description                                                                          Points

FBP1950   Polaroid OneStep 2 Viewfinder i-Type Camera                 4000
FBP1951   Color Film for i-Type Camera                                                  600

NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!

Wake Up and Smell 
the Science Coasters

Start your day off right with coffee and science! These Wake Up
and Smell the Science coasters make great additions to any
desk.

Coasters are made of eco-friendly cork. 
• Boxed set of two coasters.
• Comes in a custom cloth bag.
• Dimensions: 4" diameter

Item # Description                                        Points

FBP1932 Science Coasters - set of 2 200

NEW!NEW!

FACTOMETER
Tell the Temp
with Trivia

Change your perspective on the
weather. Fred's all-season FACTOME-
TER gives you accurate temperature
and amusing facts - from the hottest
recorded temperature on earth, to
the point when antifreeze freezes.
Guaranteed to amuse and inform all
year long. Sturdy, enamel-coated
steel construction.

Item #                                      Points

FBP1906                         250

NEW!NEW!
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NOTE: All cheeses may have limited availability.  Some cheese cannot be shipped during hot weather months.  
We will advise you accordingly.

Microbiology
Notebooks and
Journals

Amoebas, paramecium, and various micro-
scopic pond organisms drift quietly across this
flame red notebook. Emblazoned in the colors
of fall leaves, this notebook celebrates the
tiny world of tiny creatures that exists in
droplets of water. Whether you’re studying
bacteria, viruses, protozoa, or algae, this jour-
nal has plenty of room for your microscopic
notes.

Microbiology Softcover Notebook - Lined, are 7" by 9" and feature 81 gsm paper. 

Microbiology Hardcover Journal - Dot Grid, are 7" by 9" and feature 100 gsm art-quality paper.

These notebooks are designed in Portland, Oregon, USA, and are made responsibly overseas using eco-friendly soy inks and
100% recycled paper.

Item #                                                      Description                                                                                                                          Points

FBP1935                                             Microbiology Softcover Notebook - Lined                                                                           200
FBP1936                                                  Microbiology Hardcover Journal - Dot Grid                                                                         300

FBP1935                              FBP1936

NEW!NEW!

Lab Science Pocket
Notebook 4-pack

These pocket notebooks are perfect for sketching a new
reaction mechanism, recording data on the array of micro-
scopic life in today's pond water sample, or taking notes in
the field.  

At four by six inches, they fit comfortably in one hand or
your back pocket.

Each Lab Science 4-pack contains four different covers:
Genetics & DNA, Chemistry, Cell Biology and Microbiology
• 4" x 6" 
• 32 pages per notebook
• Printed in eco-friendly soy ink
• 100% recycled paper
• Lined, Graph, Dot Grid, Blank inside pages

Item #          Description                                            Points

FBP1937  Lab Science Pocket Notebook 4-pack    250

NEW!NEW!

Jasper Hill Farm
HARBISON

Winner of 'Best American Cheese' at the World Cheese Awards in
2015 and  2016.

Harbison is a soft-ripened cheese with a rustic, bloomy
rind. Young cheeses are wrapped in strips of spruce cambi-
um, the tree's inner bark layer, harvested from the farm's
woodlands. Harbison is woodsy and sweet, balanced with
lemon, mustard, and vegetal flavors. There is a natural blue
green flora present on the spruce cambium.  

Item #           Description                                         Points

FBP1938 Harbison Cheese - 9 oz wheel                 1250

Jasper Hill Farm
BAYLEY HAZEN
BLUE

Named “World's Best Unpasteurized Cheese” at the 2014 World
Cheese Awards!  

Bayley has developed a loyal following because of its
fudge-like texture, toasted-nut sweetness, and anise spice
character. The paste is dense and creamy, with well-dis-
tributed blue veins. The usual peppery character of blue
cheese is subdued, giving way to the grassy, nutty flavors
in the milk.   

Item #           Description                                          Points

FBP1939 Bayley Hazen Blue Cheese - 8 oz           1100

Jasper Hill Farm
ALPHA TOLMAN

Alpine cheeses like Appenzeller and Gruyere inspire the
recipe for this Jasper Hill Creamery original. Alpha Tolman
has a buttery, fruit & nut flavor when young, developing
bold meaty, caramelized onion flavors as it matures. The
texture is dense and pliant, easily portioned and ideal for
melting.   

Item #          Description                                        Points

FBP1940 Alpha Tolman Cheese - 8 oz                 1000

NEW!NEW!
NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!
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"The word "artisan" or "artisanal" implies that a cheese is produced primarily by hand, in small
batches, with particular attention paid to the tradition of the cheesemaker's art, and thus using as
little mechanization as possible in the production of the cheese. Artisan, or artisanal, cheeses may
be made from all types of milk and may include various flavorings."
–The American Cheese Society
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30 Minute Mozzarella & 
Ricotta Kit
Kit contains enough ingredients to make Mozzarella
30 times using the easy recipe! The whole process
takes 30 minutes!!! For those of you who have goat's
milk, this recipe works like a charm. The Mozzarella
recipe may also be made with powdered milk (recipe
included)! Recipe booklet also includes recipe for
quick and easy Ricotta, as well as a small variety of
recipes using these two cheeses.  Kit contains: Dairy
Thermometer, Butter Muslin, Citric Acid, Vegetable
Rennet Tablets, Cheese Salt and Recipe Booklet

Item #                                                       Points
6189                                                           680

Ellsworth Cooperative
Creamery

Natural Cheddar
Cheese Curds
From the Cheese Curd Capital of
Wisconsin, Ellsworth
Cooperative Creamery’s Natural
White Cheddar Cheese Curds
taste like no other because they are crafted from their
450 family farms throughout Wisconsin and
Minnesota.
They are high in calcium and protein, contain no
added sugars, no carbs, zero trans fats, and are gluten
free.

Item #             Description                            Points
FBP1813   16 oz. package                            350

Washington State University Creamery
Cougar Gold Cheddar
    1st Place – The World Cheese Awards 2006 - Hard   
     Pressed

This very popular white, sharp cheddar has a nutty taste
that resembles Swiss or Gouda. Aged for at least one year.  

Item #               Description                                     Points   
6105             30-ounce can                            750
Order Early – often unavailable December-January

Most

redeemed

cheese year 

after year!

NOTE: All cheeses may have limited availability.  Some cheese cannot be shipped during hot weather months.  
We will advise you accordingly.

Cabot

Founders' Collection
Sampler

ORNE MEADOWS CHEDDAR, 6 oz.  A smooth Alpine style with
a subtle, sweet nutty finish. Perfect for slicing and pairing, and
it's robust, sharp cheddar flair is delicious with muted crackers
and warm breads. 

ADIRONDACK CHEDDAR, 6 oz.  This cheddar packs that distinc-
tively tangy "Upstate" bite that sets it apart from other New
England cheddars. It carries hints of grapefruit and bergamot
within a crumbly texture that still feels creamy and smooth. 

LAMBERTON CHEDDAR, 6 oz.  English-Style with caramelized
notes and buttery bite. A traditional British-style cheddar,
boasting a smooth, buttery undertone to its caramelized, sharp
tang. 

PRIVATE STOCK CHEDDAR, 6 oz.  A savory extra sharp master-
piece aged to perfection. It is sure to deliver the signature
"Northeast Bite" you expect from Cabot alongside a subtle, but-
tery smooth texture.

Item # Description                                        Points

FBP1925 Founders' Collection Sampler 1150

NEW!NEW!

Carr Valley Cheese Co.

Apple Smoked Garlic
Cheddar 

1st Place 2011 U.S. Championship Cheese Contest

With flavor that's so bold, deep and delicious, Sid Cook,
owner of Carr valley, says this cheese should be placed on
the "Controlled Substance" list. One try, and we think you
will agree!

Item #           Description                                        Points

FBP1926 Apple Smoked Garlic Cheddar 5 oz.    1150

NEW!NEW!

Carr Valley Cheese Co.
Beer Cheddar

Beer and Cheddar, a combination that makes it a football
season favorite.

Item #           Description                                         Points

FBP1927  Beer Cheddar 7 oz.                                    1050

NEW!NEW!
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Chemist's Spice Rack
Explore the Chemistry of Cooking

The Chemist's Spice Rack comes with 9 Spice Test Tubes
and a lab-load of stickers. This is so you can label them
with periodic table flair! It also comes with three small
Erlenmeyer flasks (which hold salt, pepper, and sugar)
and one large Erlenmeyer flask (which holds oil). These
four flasks are pre-labeled. Each test tube or flask comes
with a rubber stopper. The salt and pepper ones have
holes (so they can be shaken) and the oil one has a pour
spout (with cap). The Chemist's Spice Rack will turn any
simple recipe into a mad chemistry experiment of gas-
tronomic proportions! Spices are NOT included.

Item #              Description                       Points
FBP9041         Spice Rack                              800

Science Flask Oil and Vinegar
Dispensers
Science minded friends and family would appreciate the
humor in these oil and vinegar dispensers, which feature
rubber stoppers and spouts for simplified pouring.
Periodic table labels identify their contents. 10 oz. each
glass dispenser.

Item #             Description                       Points
FBP9042        Flask dispensers                   400

Lab Flask Salt and Pepper Shakers
EXPERIMENT with your meal by using the Lab Flask Salt
and Pepper Shakers and PERIODICALLY COMBINING these
tasty elements to enhance your meal.
Yes, we know that technically salt is NaCI, but we claim
creative license over scientific accuracy.
These unique Lab Flask Salt & Pepper Shakers will make
your kitchen the envy of all your geek friends, and possi-
bly impress your other friends. Great for fans of Alton
Brown's science take on cooking.

Item #             Description                       Points
FBP9044        Salt & Pepper Flask             220

The Charted
Cheese Wheel 
A charting of 65 delightful

cheeses from around the world, assem-
bled into one wondrous wheel. The
cheeses are broken down by the animal
that produced the luscious milk, and
then by the texture of the resultant
cheese, forming a cornucopia of cheese
that range from the mild to the stinky
and from the rock hard to the silky smooth. The chart includes all-time
greats like Cheddar, Brie, and Mozzarella as well as foodie faves like
Stinking Bishop and Humboldt Fog.

Item #            Description                                         Points

FBP1905   18” x 24” Color print                                1000

NEW!NEW!

Bee's Wrap®
A natural alternative to plastic wrap for
food storage.

• Use the warmth of your hands to soften the wrap and create a seal. 
When cool, the wrap will hold its shape.

• Reusable. Wash in COOL water with a mild dish soap. Let air dry.
• Made of beeswax, organic cotton, organic jojoba oil and tree resin.

Bee's Wrap® Cheese Wraps - Set of 3 (All Same Size)
A cult favorite among cheesemongers and cheese lovers alike, Bee’s
Wrap® provides a breathable, sustainable way to store cheese.
• Set of 3 Cheese Wraps 10" x 11" - wrap cheese, fruit, and crackers.

Bee's Wrap® Food Wraps - Set of 3 (Assorted Sizes)
Wrap bread, cheese, vegetables, or cover a bowl! Bee's Wrap® is the sus-
tainable way to store food.
Assorted sizes - Set of 3 includes:
1 Small 7" x 8" - wrap a lemon, avocado or small snack.
1 Medium 10" x 11" - wrap cheese, carrots, herbs, or cover a bowl. 
1 Large 13" x 14" - wrap half a melon,  baked goods or cover a bowl.
Bee's Wrap® Sandwich Wrap
Wrap your sandwich for lunch on the go. Build your sandwich, fold in the
corners and wrap string around the wooden bee button. 
• 1 sandwich wrap is 13" x 13".

Item #                      Description                                                     Points

FBP1947              Cheese Wraps - Set of 3 (All Same Size)         600
FBP1948              Food Wraps - Set of 3 (Assorted Sizes)            600
FBP1949              Sandwich Wrap - 1                                                400

NEW!NEW!
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Kitchen Kitchen 

Malvern Cheese Board Set
This bamboo cheese board set has unique features that
make it great for parties. Features a high capacity cracker
serving tray around the entire cheese board and a hidden
drawer that stores the stainless steel and bamboo cheese
tools.  Lifetime warranty. Measures 2"H x 13"W x 13"D 

Item #           Description                                           Points
8806              Cheese Board Set                                    860
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Tea Chest filled with Stash© Teabags
This attractive tea chest includes special selections of Stash tea.  Solid wood in a
cherry finish it is set with an elegant red velvet lining.  Receive a brass engraved
plate with your personalized message – limited to three lines with 25 characters
per line (including punctuation and spaces.).  This personalization must be noted
at the time of your order.
Each tea chest includes 8 different types of individually wrapped Stash
teabags - 10 count each
• English Breakfast       •   Earl Grey                      •   Chai Spice
• Irish Breakfast             •   Jasmine Blossom      •   Chamomile Nights
• Stash Fusion Breakfast  Green and Black        •   Peppermint

Item #                  Description                                 Points
9050                     Tea Chest                                         1500

Cow Print Novelty
Apron
No one's gonna call you a cow in
this stylish full length cow print
apron!
Stylish, sophisticated, and fun, yet
this apron is appropriate for dinner
parties, outdoor grilling or just
whipping up your nightly meals.  
Aprons are 22”w X 28”h, 65/35
poly/cotton twill fabric with long
self-ties to withstand everyday use.

Item #                  Description                                  Points
FBP1829           Cow Print Apron                                 600

Ice Cream Pint
Sleeve
This ice cream lover's
essential will keep your
favorite flavor frozen and
firm longer. It’s a koozie™
for your ice cream!
Made of high quality neoprene (wet suit) material this
koozie™ fits ice cream pints and more. The sleeve is flexi-
ble so it can fit several different containers.

Item #                 Description                                    Points
FBP1835  Pint Sleeve                                              80

MS FOOD FACE dinner plate
Dinner meets dress-up

Are you a girl with a taste for fashion? Here's a way to eat
and make a fashion statement at the same time! Give Ms.
Food Face a broccoli bouffant or a mashed potato
makeover. But why stop there? Between bites, try out a
stylish pair of edible earrings with a teriyaki tiara. It's deli-
ciously fun! Ms Food Face is crafted from hotel-quality,
food-safe, high-fire ceramic. Wouldn't the little girl in you
have loved playing with her food like this?
Plate measures 8.5 inches in diameter. Ceramic.

Item #         Description                             Points
FBP1731 MS FOOD FACE dinner plate      220

The Cheese Vault
Convenient effective way to store cheese

The Cheese Vault is a simple and reusable way to store your
artisan cheese. Cheese experts agree that the worst possible
way to store your cheese is the way we all do it – by wrap-
ping it in plastic wrap. Cheese needs to “breathe” and elimi-
nate excess moisture to maintain its flavor and delay mold-
ing just like in a cheese cave. 
The Cheese Vault is made of food-grade silicone and features
a bottom designed to wick away excess moisture and a top
that means any moisture that does collect on the interior lid
is directed away from the cheese. 
It is ridiculously simple to use - just put the cheese inside,
identify the name of the cheese and date stored on the out-
side, put the lid on top and store in the refrigerator.

Item #                     Description                         Points
FBP1729             Cheese Vault                            1000

Whistling Tea
Kettle
Perk up your kitchen or
office with this fun tea
kettle. She may not
moo to let you know
that your tea is ready
but you will be charmed
all the same.  This 2.5
quart capacity kettle is
made of enamel on steel (both inside and out) and the
handle, spout and lid knob are made of durable plastic.
Hand washing is recommended.

Item #                 Description                                  Points
9045                    2.5 quart Tea Kettle                       850

Windsor Cheese Board Set
The Windsor cheese board is made with an
eco-friendly hardwood for cheese, olives and

appetizers. Includes a ceramic olive bowl, 4 stainless steel
cheese markers, and 4 stainless steel cheese tools held
ingeniously in place by magnets.
Great for both casual and elegant entertaining with
friends and family.
•  Material: Rubberwood
•  Measures 14”L x 10.25”W x 2.25”H

Item #           Description                                     Points

FBP1910   Windsor cheese board set                  550

NEW!NEW!
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Udderly SMOOth® 
Udderly Smooth® Extra Care 20 Cream
Udderly Smooth Extra Care 20 hand and body cream formulated
with 20% urea softens, smooths and moisturizes extremely dry and

rough skin. Udderly Smooth Extra Care 20 can be used on thicker skin such as
the elbows, knees and feet and other areas that require hydration. Made in
USA, 2 oz

Item #            Description                                                                         Points

FBP1912 Udderly Smooth® Extra Care 20 Cream, 2 oz                   150

Udderly Smooth® Body Cream & Hand &
Body Lotion

Perfect for normal to dry skin, Udderly Smooth Hand & Body Lotion moisturizes
dry skin. Udderly Smooth Body Cream has a  light fresh scent and is never
greasy. Use Udderly Smooth as an everyday multi-purpose beauty aid due to its
rich moisturizing ingredients and performance in softening dry, thirsty skin.

Item #            Description                                                                         Points

FBP1913    Udderly Smooth Body Cream with                                      200
                          dispenser pump, 10 oz jar                                                    
FBP1914   Udderly Smooth Hand & Body Lotion, 16 oz.                   200
                                                                                                        

Shea Butter Foot Cream 
Moisturizes, smooths roughness and softens dry feet. Helps get feet ready for
summer and smoothes winter dry skin. Contains shea butter for an intensive
moisturizer.  Member tested and recommended by Today's Health and Wellness
Magazine and Creative Home Arts Magazine. 8oz jar

Item #            Description                                                                             Points
12050            Shea Butter Foot Cream, 8 oz jar                                          150

                          

NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!

Caprina Moisturizing 
Body Lotion
Made using fresh goat’s milk that is collected

from local goat farmers. The Moisturizing Body Milk helps
restore the skin’s natural moisture level.
Orchid Flower Extract
The Orchid Flower Extract recipe will turn bath time into a
cleansing journey for your senses. Size: 11.8 fl. oz
Lavender Oil
The unique recipe made with lavender oil is the perfect
alternative to that trip to Provence you promised yourself
10 years ago. Size: 11.8 fl. oz

Item #            Description                                        Points

FBP1915  Caprina Moisturizing Lotion –           400
                          Orchid Flower Extract, 11.8 fl. oz      
FBP1917  Caprina Moisturizing Lotion –           400
                          Lavender Oil, 11.8 fl. oz                        

Caprina Legendary
Bubble Bath –
Eucalyptus Mint
Made using fresh goat’s milk
that is collected from local goat
farmers. This legendary bubble
bath is famously known for its
soft, enveloping and uplifting
lather.
The Eucalyptus Mint recipe is a
relaxation must. Breathe in,
breathe out, and watch your
worries float away.
Size: 27.1 fl. oz

Item #           Description                                         Points

FBP1916  Caprina Legendary Bubble Bath –      200
                         Eucalyptus Mint, 27.1 fl. oz                    

Caprina House Gift Set
Enjoy the benefits of fresh goat’s milk! This beautiful gift
set includes a discovery selection of Caprina products.

This gift set includes:
Caprina Fresh Goat’s Milk Soap – Eucalyptus Mint, 5 oz
Caprina Legendary Bubble Bath – Lavender Oil, 27.1 fl. oz
Caprina Moisturizing Body Milk – Original Formula, 11.8 fl. oz
Caprina Amazing Body Wash – Orchid Flower Extract, 17 fl. oz

Item #           Description                                         Points

FBP1918 Caprina House Gift Set                              800

NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!
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Item #           Description                                                      Size                        Points
12007            Goat’s Milk Lotion w/pump top                     11.8 ounce            400

Canus
We soothe, we soften
and we do it naturally!
Goat’s milk has a well documented
history as an ancient moisturizing
additive.  It is rich in proteins, vita-
mins and minerals.  These compo-
nents found in goat’s milk are quickly
and easily absorbed, passing their
beneficial properties to the body’s
largest organ – the skin.  Original
Fragrance for the whole family to
enjoy.

Goat’s Milk Lotion
• Made with Fresh Goat’s Milk, naturally rich in

proteins, vitamins, minerals and triglycerides.
• Does not contain parabens and phosphates
• Finished products are not tested on animal
• Contains eco-friendly preservatives, and does

not contain gluten

All-natural, non-greasy and paraben-free
lotions get right to work, softening dry spots
and restoring your skin’s natural suppleness.
Goat’s milk contains capric and caprylic acids
which reduce the alkalinity found in many skin
care products. You will enjoy the soft, clean
feeling and all the nourishing benefits of fresh
goat’s milk.

Sweet & Savory WE
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Starburst Bulk Candy - 5 Pounds
Starburst candies are packed with a variety of great tasting
fruit flavors and a deliciously chewy texture, to be enjoyed
anytime and anywhere. The juicy classic, Starburst® Originals
are the strawberry, cherry, orange and lemon chewy candies
that started it all. Pop one in your mouth and unleash the
great fruit taste!
•  Five (5) full pounds of original starburst
•  Fresh from the manufacturer. Factory sealed.
•  Heat sealed in a resealable bag for freshness and safety
•  100% Satisfaction guaranteed.

Item #                 Description                                  Points
FBP1823   Five pound bag                                  650

McConnell’s Fine Ice Creams
The Finest Ice Creams. Made from Scratch.

We only use ingredients that are local, sustainable and organic, from many
of the same farms & purveyors we’ve partnered with throughout our almost
70 year history. Dense and pure-flavored, with smooth, consistent texture
and a rich, velvety mouth feel. 70-years of craft, pushing for something
greater, and, with a few, simple ingredients, ending up someplace magical.

DUTCHMAN'S CHOCOLATE: Tulips. Windmills. Coffee shops. Three things
the Dutch do well. Add to the list smooth, mouth-filling Guittard® cocoa, a
splash of R.R. Lochhead® vanilla, and Central Coast, grass-fed milk & cream.

VANILLA BEAN: Sourced from the Madagascar farms of 50+ years, McC’s
partner, vanilla revolutionary/guru R.R. Lochhead. The very same, full-fla-
vored, classic ‘nilla-liciousness we’ve been kicking down since forever.

MINT CHIP: Visions of scorching, hot summer days. Poolside, toes dancing
on hot cement. Organic peppermint bathed in Central Coast, grass-fed milk
& cream and our melted, bittersweet chocolate chip. Childhood was never
this good. 

DOUBLE PEANUT BUTTER CHIP: Thick and creamy peanut butter, folded
into peanut butter-infused, Central Coast, grass-fed milk & cream, alongside
shards of melted, bittersweet chocolate. A moment of silence for all other
peanut butter-based ice creams.

COOKIES & CREAM: Decadent, dense and velvety smooth, Sweet Cream ice
cream, paired with rich, chewy chocolate cookies from the gang that wrote
the book on “doing well by doing good”, Newman’s Own Organics®.

CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRIES: Local, picked-at-their prime, Santa
Barbara strawberry preserves, bathed in sweet cream and set off by our deli-
ciously dark, melted, bittersweet chocolate chip.

Item #                  Description                                                                    Points

FBP1941         Dutchman’s Chocolate - 16 oz. Pint                                900
FBP1942         Vanilla Bean - 16 oz. Pint                                                   900
FBP1943         Mint Chip - 16 oz. Pint                                                         900
FBP1944         Double Peanut Butter Chip - 16 oz. Pint                        900
FBP1945         Cookies & Cream - 16 oz. Pint                                           900
FBP1946         Chocolate Covered Strawberries - 16 oz. Pint              900

Dutchman’s Chocolate

Vanilla Bean

Mint Chip

Double Peanut Butter Chip

Cookies & Cream

Chocolate Covered Strawberries

NEW!NEW!
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Jolly Rancher
Hard Candy
Assortment
Exhilarate your taste
buds with the fruity fla-
vors of Jolly Ranchers
Hard Candy. Bursting
with bold colors, Jolly
Ranchers Candy come
individually wrapped and
in the original flavors of
watermelon, green
apple, blue raspberry,
grape and cherry. Just pop the hard candy into your
mouth and let it dissolve, enjoying the timelessly pleas-
ing sweet taste. With natural and artificial ingredients,
the powerful aroma and sensation of
Jolly Ranchers Candy takes your taste
buds on a wildly delicious adventure.

Item #           Description                                         Points
FBP9028      Jolly Ranch Assortment 5 lbs.            400

Gummy Cow Heads
MOOooo! Your taste buds will feel home on the range with
these fun cow head candy caricatures featuring a fresh
vanilla flavor. Each chewy gummy cow head is white with a
grape flavored snout and protruding tongue. Made in
Holland.  Approximately 20 cows per pound.

Item #           Description           Points
9020              1 Pound Bag             250

Chupa Chups Ice Cream Lollipops
They're quite likely the tastiest 
lollipops on Earth! 

Chupa Chups boast the unique Cremosa flavors: choco-
vanilla, strawberry and cream, mango yogurt, strawberry
yogurt, choco-banana, and choco-cherry -- all super creamy
and super delicious. Experience the creamiest of Chupa
Chups with this Cremosa collection. This collectable tin con-
tains 120 lollipops and features an adorable happy cow!

Item #             Description                                        Points
9014                80-Piece Classic Tin                              675

NEW!NEW!
Emoji PEZ
Candy Packs
and Dispensers 
Get on board with this
social media candy craze
- Emoji Pez dispensers! Love, happiness, silliness, and
laughter will all bubble up as you gobble down the fruity
flavor found in the hard-pressed candies.
•  12 Emoji Pez Dispensers in each box
•  Each individually wrapped Emoji Pez comes with 2 Pez 

candy refills
•  Emoji Pez dispensers include love, happy, LOL’ing, silly 

and kissing
•  Made in the USA

Item #              Description                                     Points
FBP1821    12 PEZ dispensers and                        660
                             24 candy refills

Cow Tales Candy
Who ever thought chewing on a cow’s
tail could taste so good! Add
this chewy treat to your desktop
or give a bouquet of tails away.
Packaged 36 Cow Tales per
reusable plastic tumbler. Ships
year round!

Item #  Description   Points
9001   Caramel              180

Candy Crate Nostalgic
Candy Assortment
Nostalgic candy assortment is a great assortment of vin-
tage candies from the past. Each box contains a wide vari-
ety of sweet treats--a delicious assortment of your old
time favorite candies. Candies include Boston Baked
Beans, Bubble Gum Cigars, Candy Cigarettes, Charms
Sweet & Sour Pops, Fun Dip, Giant Smarties, Hot Dog
Cinnamon Gum, Lemon Heads, Licorice Pipes, Long Boys,
Red Hots, Sugar Daddy Pops, Zotz, Atomic Fireballs,
Bazooka Bubble Gum, Bit O Honey, Candy Necklaces,
Chick-O-Stick Nuggets, Jaw Breakers, Necco Wafers, Root
Beer Barrels, Salt Water Taffy, Tootsie Roll Midgees, Wax
Lips & Walnettos. Relive your memories or create new
sweet memories with this candy basket.

Item #            Description                                   Points
FBP9029       Nostalgic Candy                               700
                           Assortment 1.5 lbs.

Einstein’s
Relatively
Strong Mints
Need an afternoon jolt?
Pop a few of these super-
strong mints that provide
a wallop of minty freshness.  Peppermint flavor contains
no sugar or aspartame.  Whether you need fresh breath for
a meeting or want to help out a fellow colleague – it’s all
relative. Contains 72 mints in a 4 ounce reusable 1.77”W x
1.77”L x .59”H tin.

Item # Points
9008 50

Milk Chocolate Mint Meltys 72ct
You will love these delicious melt in your mouth creamy
mint milk chocolates. Individually wrapped.

Item #           Description                                           Points

FBP1919  Milk Chocolate Mint Meltys                     750
                         72 per box                                                      

NEW!NEW!

AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER – MAY
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Cow Candy
Who says gourmet chocolates can’t be fun?

Peanut Butter Cow Pie™ 
Peanut butter fans rejoice! Fresh roasted peanuts, covered
with a signature gourmet caramel, followed by a layer of
creamy peanut butter and then smothered in rich milk
chocolate. This Cow Pie! will have your taste buds begging
for more!

MooChews™
3 ounces of bite-sized pieces of rich milk chocolate covered
caramels in every box!

AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER – MAY

Cow Pie!™
Fresh pecans are covered with a gourmet 
signature caramel before being smothered in rich milk
chocolate. The Original Cow Pie! is 
2.5 ounces of pure joy!

Item #           Description                                  Points
9000               Cow Pie!                                             60
9009               Peanut Butter Cow Pie                  60
9100               MooChews                                        60
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Pint of Pure
Vermont 
Maple Syrup
Medium Amber

The Sugarbush Farm family
is famous for its Pure
Vermont Maple Syrup made
right on their hillside farm.
In early spring, sap is col-
lected from over 6000 trees
with the help of Belgian draft horses. The sap is boiled
down in the family sugarhouse over a wood fire. 
This 16 oz jug is the perfect size for a large family breakfast.
Heat the syrup in the microwave for 15 seconds to keep the
pancakes hot. The attractive plastic jug will keep syrup
fresh in the fridge for up to 2 years. 

Item #           Description                                            Points
7007              16 oz jug                                                      470

Buttermilk 
and Maple
Pancake Mix
Round up the gang
for a rousing 
breakfast!

Buttermilk and Maple is the
best selling pancake mix
from Sugarbush Farms.
Pancakes will grill up light
and fluffy making them ideal for soaking up Pure Vermont
Maple Syrup. This 1½ lb pancake mix will surely please
everyone at the table whether for breakfast or dinner.

Item #             Description                                      Points
7006                 1½ lb pancake mix                             250

Wonka Laffy Taffy
Laffy Taffy is the incredible
long-lasting chew with an
intense fruity flavor. This three
pound bag includes Sour Apple,
Banana, Strawberry, and Cherry
flavors.
•     135 pieces of a delicious         
      assortment of fruity flavors
•     Jokes on every wrapper
•     Stretchy and tangy flavor, delicious
•     Made with no artificial flavors; Made in the USA
•     Perfect for offices, parties, or just snacking at home

Item #           Description            Points
FBP1717   Wonka Laffy Taffy      300

LAB-CHOCOLATE 
“Chemically speaking, chocolate really is the 
world's perfect food. ” 

- Michael Levine, Author

Chocolate has just the right chemistry

According to a study by the University of Michigan, choco-
late contains chemicals called opioids.  Opioids are also
found in opium that can dull pain and give you a feeling of
well-being.  Therefore, people who eat chocolate produce
natural opiates in their brains that can soothe their nerves
and make them feel good. So feel good, indulge in our Lab-
Chocolate it is 1.55 oz. of Hershey's milk chocolate. Go
ahead it's good for you!

Item #           Description                                                Points
9027              1.55 oz. of Hershey's                                  70
                         milk chocolate

AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER – MAY

TWIZZLERS
Twists
Looking for a sweet,
fruity candy taste?
TWIZZLERS Licorice
Candies have been
delighting mouths for
years. These strawberry-
flavored treats are indi-
vidually wrapped and won't melt, making them perfect
for lunch boxes, the glove box, or the office stash. Kids
and adults alike will love these yummy twists that are
perfect for snacking or sharing.
TWIZZLERS Twists are low-fat and OU Kosher Certified.
This item ships as one 105-piece container of strawberry
TWIZZLERS Twists.

Item #           Description                                   Points
FBP1719   105 TWIZZLERS Twists                       200

Pure Vermont Maple Sugar Candy
Maple candy is an old-fashioned treat for those who desire
the full maple flavor in candy form. These robust, melt-in-
your-mouth candies are bursting with maple flavor that
only comes from pure maple syrup. Enjoy this delicious
treat anytime. Whether it be an after dinner treat, a mid-
afternoon pick-me-up, or in your coffee as a sweetener.
This candy is pure Vermont magic. 

Item #           Description                                           Points

FBP1920 4oz box Pure Maple Sugar Candy           350

NEW!NEW!
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Sea Salt Nuts® 
Extra large gourmet Virginia peanuts cooked in peanut oil
and dusted with sea salt crystals. Enjoy the crunchiness
with just enough salt to satisfy your cravings. 12 oz. tin. All
natural.

Item #           Description                                            Points
7001 Sea Salt Nuts - 12 oz. tin 180

Barnacles® Spicy Snack Mix
A spicy, mouthwatering snack mix made with Crab House
Nuts®, oat bran sticks, pumpkin seeds, cheddar whales and
other goodies, all seasoned with Chesapeake Bay
Seasoning. 8 oz tin.

Item #           Description                                            Points
7002 Spicy Snack Mix - 8 oz. tin 180

Our Private Label Virginia Diner® Lab Nuts

Butter Toasted Gourmet Peanuts
Virginia peanuts are cooked in butter, sugar and salt
to form a crunchy candy coating for a taste-tempting
treat. Comes in our own custom label 18 oz. vacuum-
packed tin.

Item #          Description                                     Points
7011             Butter Toasted Gourmet                 375
                        Peanuts 18 oz.             
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Salted Gourmet Virginia Peanuts
For more than three-quarters of a century, Virginia Diner’s
super extra large Virginia Peanuts have set the standard for
excellence. Selected from the top two percent of the peanut
crop, the peanuts are cooked to perfection then lightly salt-
ed. One taste and you'll agree our reputation for quality is
well deserved. Comes in our own custom label 36 oz. can.

Item #         Description                                                    Points
FBP1767   Salted Gourmet Virginia Peanuts 36 oz.   500

Beach Party Pack
This Blue Crab Bay Beach Party kit comes
with everything you need to get the party

started! Weathered fishnet holds a Clam Dip Kit; Sea Salt
Nuts® (12 oz. can); a jar of Chesapeake Bay Seasoning; and
a Blue Crab stoneware seasoning shaker. Perfect for the
beach lover.

Item #           Description                                         Points

FBP1921  Beach Party Pack                                        1000
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Giant Salted Whole Cashews 
The largest hand selected cashews — 
guaranteed to overwhelm every nut lover.

•    Great source of iron
•    Largest cashews in the world
•    Helps build healthy bones
•    Helps reduce risk of heart disease

Item #           Description                                          Points

FBP1930 Giant Salted Whole Cashews                  600
                         1 lb. bag                                

Sweet and Salty Trail Mix
A satisfying mix of cashews, almonds,

peanuts, raisins and candy. It will bring out the child in
everyone.

•    Great tasty snack
•    Energy boosting snack
•    Great source of essential nutrients

Item #           Description                                        Points

FBP1931 Sweet and Salty Trail Mix                       350
                         1 lb. bag                                                       

NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!
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Happy Hour Pens
Happy hour can be any hour when you use these custom handmade pens. These
are exceptional one-of-a-kind quality writing instruments that are made in
America. Choose based on your favorite libation, beer, whiskey, wine, or cider.
The Beer Pen is handcrafted and decorated with pulp made from real hops.
The Whiskey Pen is tastefully decorated with a layer of malt barley.
The Wine Pen has a smooth finish created with real dried grape skins.
The Cider Pen has an appealing exterior carefully layered in real dried apple skin.

Item #                                           Description                                                Points
FBP1801                                     The Whiskey Pen                                              500
FBP1803                                     The Beer Pen                                                      500
FBP1805                                     The Wine Pen                                                     500
FBP1807                                     The Cider Pen                                                     500

Labtool II™
Stainless-Steel Labtool II™ with aluminum handle is the ideal device to help with
lab needs. Fourteen tools provide for hundreds of laboratory and plant require-
ments—use the opener for chemical bottles, the saw to reduce cork stoppers,
the knife to cut tubing, and much more. Supplied with pliers/gripper, wire strip-
per, wire cutter, ruler, small knife, large knife, serrated knife, punch, flat head
screwdriver, Phillips™ screwdriver, bottle opener, needle, saw, and serrated
stripper. Pocket size unit measures just 3-1/2 inches when closed, weight is 7
ounces. 

Item #                                            Description                                                   Points  
8801                                              Labtool                                                               570 

Mini MagLite® 
Solitaire® Flashlight
This compact flashlight offers many
powerful features such as, a high
intensity adjustable spot-to-flood
beam, high-grade seals for water
resistance and is anodized inside and
out for improved corrosion resistance.
It is packaged in a reusable case
which includes a nylon key lead, AAA
alkaline battery, and a spare lamp
safely secured inside the tail cap for
your convenience. 

Item #     Description           Points 
8103         Mini Flashlight         400
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BBQ 5-Piece Set
Everything you need to be a 
master chef in your backyard

This five piece stainless steel tool set has a convenient
metal storage case. BBQ set contains high quality stainless
steel spatula, basting brush, fork, tongs and knife.
Measures: 15-3/4”w x 5-1/2”h x 3-1/4”d.

Item #           Description                                            Points

FBP1841  BBQ 5-Piece Set                                           1100

Yoga Mat & Bag
From downward dog to mountain pose, this

everyday Yoga Mat keeps you focused. The soft material
and rich color creates a fun and functional mat.
• Yoga mat with nylon carry bag 
• Shoulder strap, outer pocket 
• 24" x 68" Royal blue vinyl mat

Item #            Description                                         Points

FBP1911  Yoga Mat & Bag                                         600

Fisherman’s Multi-Tool
A handy Fisherman's Multi-Tool that includes

scissors, ruler, hook disgorger/file, penknife blade, straight
pin, carabiner clip and compartment for storing hooks and
flies. Perfect for fishing trips, camping and odd jobs around
the home. Presented in a kraft box. 

Item #            Description                                         Points

FBP1923   Fisherman's Multi-Tool                            600

NEW!NEW!
NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!
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Waterproof Cell Phone and Accessories
Carrying Case
Great for lab instruments!

Perfect for the beach, pool, river, lake and other watery or dusty outdoor
destinations.  Features double fastener closure strips and an extra thick
hook and loop closure to ensure a complete waterproof and dust-proof
environment.  Fits large cell phones but is also useful for wallets, keys,
money, credit cards and ID.  Includes a 35” adjustable breakaway lan-
yard.   7-3/4” H x 3-1/2” W

Item #               Description                                Points
8709                  Smartphone Bag                           220

Pacific Trail Cooler
Large zippered cooler features durable 600-denier poly-
ester and 420-denier rip-stop nylon construction. Zippered
main compartment can hold twelve 12-ounce beverage
cans. Three exterior pockets (front slip pocket, side mesh
pocket, and side flap pocket) carry all your accessories. 
This attractive bag is designed to keep food and beverages
either hot or cold. An adjustable padded shoulder strap
makes for easy carrying. This bag measures 11" H x 10" W 
x 6.5" L

Item #                Description                                      Points
9406                    Pacific Trail Cooler                              550
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Actual product may appear different from picture.

Weber LED Flashlight
Everyone can use a good flashlight.
Hand-sized, the twelve energy saving
LED bulbs will provide ultra bright light
for the darkest corners.  This flashlight is
weather proof and shock resistant due to the tough
metal casing.  Easy operation with push button and
sealed rubber switch.  Also contains a handy carrying
strap. 3 AAA included. Dimensions:  4 5/8” long

Item #               Description                                  Points
8110                  LED Flashlight                                 350

Gardening Tote
Eco Friendly garden tote is made entirely PVC free and
environmentally friendly. Casual Style defines this durable
multi-pocket gardening tote. Set includes three top quali-
ty, heavy gauge stainless tools with comfort grip handles.
Roomy interior is great for transporting supplies & side
pockets have room for a beverage and snack.  Lifetime
Warranty. 12"H x 13.5"W x 6.75"D 

Item #                      Description                           Points
9517                         Garden Tote                              580
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Science Tote Bag
The perfect carryall

For the daytripper in all of us, this 100% cotton canvas
tote bag is a must. The essential Gusset Tote gets the job
done in style with a science theme message. Made of 12-
oz. heavyweight canvas construction for long life. 28" long
canvas two-ply handles make transport a breeze. Attached
key holder for keeping keys handy. And with 6-inch side
and bottom gussets for strength and protection for all
your carrying needs, this tote has it in the bag. Take it to
the beach, work or shopping. Size: 13" x 18" x 6"

Item #           Description                                 Points
FBP1705   Science Tote Bag                               300

Collapsible Party Tub 
Compact collapsible cooler is leak proof and

food safe. The top zips fully open to pack and has a pop
top in the lid for easy access to beverages. Carry straps
with centered padded hand grip makes it very easy to
carry. Includes clip on
corkscrew. Compresses
flat for transport & stor-
age. Great personal size
cooler, useful for numer-
ous outdoor activities.
•  Material: 600D Polycanvas
•  Dimensions: 9"H x 13.5" Diameter

Item #            Description                                         Points

FBP1908    Collapsible Party Tub                                800

NEW!NEW!
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Travel

Deluxe Sports Duffel
Work out in style!

This gym bag will reinvigorate your exercise routine and
keep your personal items neatly contained. Features a zip-
pered u-shaped main compartment. Two zippered side
pockets (one with shoe pouch). Front zippered pocket
with mesh accessory pockets inside and an earbud port.
Two front mesh pockets for accessories or water bottle.
Haul handle with comfort wrap. Detachable, adjustable
shoulder strap. 11”H x 11” W x 22” L

Item#                   Description                                Points
8610                    Sports Duffle Bag                          750

Wenger® Computer Slimcase
This high quality computer slimcase features a compart-
ment for a 17.3" laptop with an exterior zippered pocket
and an adjustable shoulder strap. Lightweight and stylish,
this slimcase is a great way to carry your laptop and acces-
sories. Measures: 14” H x 18” W x 2” D
•    Protective Computer Compartment safeguards laptop 
•    Front Zipper Pocket for small belongings 
•    Soft-Grip Handles for a comfortable and easy carrying 
     alternative
•    Trolley Strap easily mounts onto a rolling suitcase
•    Tear Resistant Shoulder Strap ensures long lasting 
     durability

Item #                Description                                  Points
8606                   Laptop Bag                                       1550
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Picnic Cooler for Two
Fully equipped picnic cooler for two!

Unique, divided Thermal Shield™ insulated cooler with
separate sections for wine and food. Easy drinks access
panel in lid. The cooler is leak proof so you can use with
ice to extend cooling. Includes combination corkscrew,
cheese knife, acrylic wine glasses, coordinating
melamine plates and napkins, stainless steel flatware.
Includes adjustable shoulder strap, extra front pocket.
Polycanvas.  Logo imprint on cooler not shown in pic-
ture.

Item #             Description                                   Points
8608                Picnic Cooler                                     860

Bug Backpack
Does your back bug you?

Travel to work in style and comfort!  Padded
interior computer sleeve, with back-access
zipper, holds 15” laptop. Deluxe organizer
with pen pockets, zippered mesh pocket
and removable key fob. Tricot-lined pocket
with headphone port. Zippered side pockets
for accessories. Yoke-style, S-shaped
Vapel™ mesh Airflow™ padded backpack
straps with suspension system, cell phone
pocket and integrated grab handle. 

Item #         Description             Points
9410            Backpack                      1450 

Extra Large Picnic
Blanket 
With Water Resistant
Backing
Outdoor picnic blanket with carry
handle and adjustable shoulder
strap. Self-case with easy hook and
loop closure. Polyester fleece with
water resistant backing. Blanket
Open Dimensions 60” x 80”
•  Material: Polyester Fleece
•  Dimensions: Roll Up 

6"H x 12"W x 9"D

Item #         Description     Points

FBP1909 Picnic blanket     600
                       60” x 80”               

NEW!NEW!


